Molecular characterization and genetic variation of the VP7 gene of human rotaviruses isolated in Paraguay.
Rotavirus is the main cause of acute diarrhea in infants and young children worldwide. In Paraguay, acute diarrhea ranks fourth among the causes of mortality in children under 4 years of age. Rotavirus was detected in 93 out of 410 patients admitted to three main hospitals in Asunción, Paraguay from August 1998 to August 2000. Samples from 64 patients were analyzed by RT-PCR for G and P typing. G4P[8] (46.9%; 30/64) was the most common strain detected, followed by G9P[8] (17.2%; 11/64) and G1P[8] (10,9%; 7/64). Since G4 was predominant during the epidemiological peaks of 1998 and 1999, four samples were sequenced and all grouped into sublineage Ic. This sublineage was reported for the first time in 1998 in Argentina, southern border of Paraguay, and it was shown to be responsible for the increased prevalence of G4 during the epidemiological season of 1998 in that country. In addition, Paraguayan G1 strains grouped in different lineages (I and II). However, G9 was predominant during the rotavirus epidemiological peak of 2000, and phylogenetic analysis of five samples grouped into a common emergent/reemergent lineage that circulates worldwide. Since vaccination could reduce the severity and the number of cases of rotavirus disease, this study suggests that a vaccine containing recently isolated variants of the most prevalent types (G1-G4) together with the emerging G9 type, might be sufficient to elicit a protective immune response against the rotavirus types circulating currently in Paraguay.